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WOODS, Circuit Judge (concurring in the overruling of the peti-
tion for a rehearing). The twenty-eighth paragraph of the decree
contains the clause, "and also subject to all current liabilities of the
receiver incurred." That is an independent and absolute pr,ovision,
unqualified by anything that precedes or follows it. What pre-
Cedes has reference to such claims and allowances as shall be ad-
judged prior in lien or superior in equity to the receiver's certif-
icates and the mortgage foreclosed, and what follows to obliga-
tions assumed or imposed by order of the court which should be
adjudged superior in equity to the mortgage. The thirty-first para·
graph has no reference to current liabilities incurred by the re-
ceiver, but only to claims superior to any of the liens or claims
provided to be paid from the proceeds. of the sale. In other words,
the sale was to be subject unconditionally to the current liabilities
of the receiver, without question of essential priority, but, in
respect to other claims, "subject to the payment only of the amount
allowed upon sueh of said claims so filed within said 90 days as
shall be found entitled to priority over the lien of the trust deed
herein foreclosed and which the court may further find should be
paid by said purchaser or purchasers." Whether the court erred
in preferring current liabilities to the receiver's certificates is a
question which does not arise upon this record, and which in no
event could be raised by a purchaser under the decree.

ANGLE et al. v. CHICAGO, ST. P .• M. & O. RY. CO. et at.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit. June 6, 1899.)

Ko. 501.

RAILROADS-IsSUANCE OF STOCK -TRUSTS.
A holder of railroad stock, issued to him as full paid, in payment of an

undisputed claim, takes it free of all trusts created in favor of the railroad
company by previous contracts to which he was not a party.

Appeal from the Cil'euit Court of the United States fOI' the West-
ern Distriet of Wisconsin.
B. W. Jones and M. I. Southard, for appellants.
Thomas Wilson, for appellees.
Before WOODS, JENKINS, and GROSSCUP, Circuit Judges.

'WOODS, Circuit Judge. For a statement of the averments of
the bill in this case reference is made to the opinion of the supreme
court on demurrer thereto in Angle v. Railway Co., 151 U. S. 1, 14
Sup. Ct. 240. This appeal is from a final deeree on the merits dis-
missing the bill for want of proof of the alleged conspiracy and
fraud. Before the hearing was had which resulted in that decree,
a.nother suit, against the Omaha Company and the Portage COIll-
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pany, wherein a bill averring the same facts as are here alleged
was brought by the Farmers' Loan & Trust Company, as trustee of
a mortgage executed by the Portage Company, for the purpose of
charging the lands embraced in the'disputed grant with the lien of
that mortgage, had been determined in favor of the qefendants on
evidence which the court below deemed 'to be substantially the
same as the evidence in this case,'and on appeal that decree had
been affirmed. Farmers' Loan & Trust Co. v. Chicago, P. & S. R.
Co., 163 U. S. 31,"16 Sup. Ct. 917. The opinion in that case shows
that three propositions were claimed to be established by the evi-
dence, anyone of which it was contended entitled the plaintiff to
the relief prayed for. The first two ofthose propositions, placing
the second first, are in essence the same as the following, which
are insisted upon here: First; The evidence establishes that the

• Um:1ha Company became the sole or controlling stockholder of the
Portage Company, and as such stockholder caused to be trans-
ferred: ioitself all of the property of the Portage Company, includ-
ing its land grant, so as to deprive Angle, a creditor of the Port-
age Company, of payment of his debt. By thus wrongfully ac-
quiring the property of the Portage Oompany, the Omaha Company
hecametrustee of the property for the satisfaction of the judgment.
SeconcbThe evidence establishes that the Omaha Company wrong-
fully, unlawfUlly, unconscientiously, maliciously, or fraudulently
interfered and prevented Angle' and the Portage Company from
completing the work of construction under the Angle contract, and
from earning the land grant, and took over to itself the property
of the Portage Company, including the land grant. It thereby be-
came liable to Angle for the damage done to him as measured by
complainants' judgment against the Portage Company, and became
trustee ex maleficio of the land grant and its proceeds for the satis-
faction of the judgment. These propositions both rest upon the
charge of conspiracy and fraud. To lise the language of the su-
preme court:
"Involved in and essential to the plaintiff's case is the specific charge that the

()maha Company, bribed certain officials of the. Portage Company (in whose
hands was, perhaps,the only valid outstanding stock of the Portage Company,
and held by them in trust) to dispose of that stOCk, so that .the Omaha Com-
pany, with knowledge of the trust attending the stock, and in breach thereof,
became the controlling, if not tile sole, stockholder in the Portage Company."

It is said in the brief for appellant that 'Ithis declaration is clear-
ly limited to the trust character of the Jackson stock," but the lan-
guage used, the context and other parts of the opinion, do not seem
to warrant so narrow a construction. The opinion proceeds im-
mediately to state the fact of the of the Jackson stock to
Cable, and then says, "This transaction is challenged, and its hon-
esty and good faith are primary matters of inquiry." Then fol-
lows a review of the evidence, ending on page 44, 163 U. S., and
page 922, 16 Sup. Ct., with the following statement of the court's
conclusion:
"In short" to .sum. up this branch of the from the testimony in this

record it is, we think, clear that Jackson guilty of no breach of trust in
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telling this stock; that It belonged, both legally and equitably, to J. O. Barnes
and himself; that they had a full legal and moral right to sell It to anyone
who would pay their price; and it equally follows that the Omaha Company and
Cable, in making the purchase, were themselves guilt,}' of no wrol1g."

This is followed with a brief consideration of the charge that the
Omaha Company wrongfully prevented the Portage Company from
earning the land grant. The conclusion of the opinion is of pres-
ent importance:
"No creditor of the Portage Company had any legal or equitable right to

any portion of those lands; and If the legislature had simply revoked the grant,
and resumed possession on behalf of the state, there would be no pretense of a
claim that any such creditor could subject the lands, or any Interest therein, to
the satisfaction of his debt. There is no intimation of a contrary doctrine in the
opinion tiled in Angle v. Railway Co., supra. All that was there held was that
the legislative action did not condone, and was not Intended to condone, any
wrongs done by the Omaha Company; and that, If the Omaha Company had
been guilty of any fraudulent conduct, in consequence of which the Portage
Company had been prevented from earning the grant, and the legislature
thereby Induced to revoke It, and bestow it upon the Omaha Company, the party
wronged by those acts of the Omaha Company was entitled to redress. But
here, as we have seen, although the charges are the same, yet the testimony
fails to make good those charges, or to show any fraudulent or wrongful con-
duct on tbe part of the Omaha Company. The legislative act condoned no
wrong, for there was no wrong to condone. It neither placed nor continued
any burden upon the land grant, and hence the mortgage creditors of the Port-
age Company, having no lien, legal or equitable, cannot pursue the lands In the
hands of the Omaha Company. There is this substantial difference between
the Angle Case and the present: While'in each are charges of grievous wrong
on the part of the Omaha Company, In consequence of which property which
otherwise would have been subjected to the payment of the plaintiff's claims
was obtained by the Omaha Company, In the Angle Case the Omaha Company
demurred, saying there was no remedy, notwithstanding the wrongs alleged.
We held that, If such wrongs as were alleged had been committed, the law did
furnish a remedy. In thll case the Omaha Company took issue upon the charge
of having committed such wrongs, and the testimony showl that it did Bot
commit them."

On the appeal in this case it was said:
''But It must be' remembered that the wrongs of the Omaha Company were

done before the legislature passed either the act of 1882 or that of 1883, and, it
Is to redress those wrongs that, this suit is brought. • • • The vHong was
not done by the state"or In the act of the legislature Intaklng away the land
grant, but in such proceedings on the part of the Omaha Company as put the
Portage Company In a position which apparently called for the action of the
legislature. • • • The property 'was In the Portage Company for the pur-
pOlle of aiding in the construction of this road. Work was done by the plain-
tiff in that direction. Equity recognizes a right that tbat property should be
applled In the paytnent for that work. The wrongdoing of the defeudant. the
Omaha Company, has wrested the title to this property from the Portage Com-
pany, and transferred it to Itself. ' It has become, therefore, a trustee ex male-
ficio In respect to the property." ,
"In considering the evidence In this ease," it is said In the last brief for the

appelllmt, "the court can get no llghtfrom the opinion in the bond case as to
'the el!ect of the fraudulent and criminal lobby contract upon Angle's rights,
as to the frauds practiced upon the legislature by means of this lobby contract,
or by the false representations and concealments Which are charged In the bill,
and which are fully proved In this case. Nor can It learn, from the opinion,
what interpretation the supreme court put upon the sell-out contract, Exhibit
L. Upon these and other points there is new and highly important evidence in
thIs case. And with respect, to the one point Which they most fully discuas.
uams!J', question whether the Jackson stock was subject to the tsnst pro-
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vrSfOil '6t'the reorganization contracts, 'We repeat that we $hllU show, by
wholly new, that theeonclusion which the ',supreme court arrived

at Is ('Iearly untenable in the case at bar."

The evidence in this case touching the lobby contract and the sell·
<lut contract, and the uses to they were put in order to influence
the legislature,though fuller, is not essentially different from the
eorresponding evidence in the trust company case, which counsel
have called the "Bond Case"; and we agree with the court below
"that/where there is a difference, as in the testimony of Porter,
Spbonet,a.nd Peck, that difference makes rather in favor of the de-
fendant than the plaintiff." There is certainly nothing to justify
a departure from the views of the supreme court.
Upon the question which is most strenuously contested--.:whether

the Jackson stock was subject to a trust which was violated by the
transfer new evidence seems to be of little moment.
The most that can be said of it is that it tends strongly to show
that the entries on the stubs showing an issue of stock to .J. C.
Barnes were not made at the time they bear date, but at a much later
date. An.,inference that the Barnes stock was not the trust stock
mayor may not be justified, but either way it does not follow that
the Jackson stock must have been under the trust. That inference is
not nor admissible. The purpose to create such a trust
as that provided for may have been abandoned or modified, or it may
have been postponed, and allowed to go by default; but, what is more
to the point, and conclusive, to impose upon the Jackson stock the
conditions of the alleged trust w(}uld be distinctly inconsistent with
the contract between Jackson and the railway company, evidenced
by his prOpo§lition and by the resolution of acceptance, by force of
which Jackson became entitled to the immediate issue and unquali·
fied delivery to himself of the stock and bonds specified. The Price
resolution, whatever the supposable purpose of its adoption, does not
purport to modify, and cannot be deemed to affect, the explicit con-
tract so executed, and, in force between the parties whe.n that resolu-
tion was adopted. It may well be conceded that the bonds and stock
issued to Jackson come within the description of the bonds and stock
which,according to theagreeillentsof September 20, 1880, and Janu-
ary 26, 1881, were to be put in deposit; but Jackson was not,
nor were his assignors, party to, or in any way bound by, those con-
tracts. He was therefore at liberty to exact such terms as he chose
for the sllrren.der and liquidation, of his claims; and, the very explicit
terms which he proposed having been accepted as they were, the at-
tempt to import from other between other parties, and not
referred t.o. in, proposition or in the resolution of acceptance, in-
cOl1sisten.tand restrictive conditions, cannot be sanctioned. The
claims which Jackson surrendered were long past due, and in lieu
thereof he bargained for bonds and stock to be delivered forthwith,
and yet, if thepbsition of the appellant is true, both bonds and stock
were to be put' in special deposit under atrust, one condition of which
was that before dehvery of any of the bonds, which might not happen
for two YE:lars or more, past-due interest coupons should be cut off, and
canceled
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While further consideration of this phase of the case is not neces-
sary, it would seem that, if the alleged trust were conceded, the trans-
fer of the stock to Oable was not a wrong to the appellant's intestate.
It is not alleged in the bill that the trust was intended for, or was of
a nature to inure to, the advantage of general creditors of the Port-
age Company, or that Angle, before entering into his contract for the
construction of the roadbed, knew of and relied upon the trust, or
supposed that it could in any way affect his rights or interests. In-
deed, it is upon its face a hardly credible proposition that parties
planning, as were Gaylord, Schofield, and the investment company,
to construct a railroad, and, under the necessity of procuring outside
aid, should have put their scheme in such shape at the beginuing,
when their efforts were necessarily tentative, that no change of plan
could be made without the consent of any creditor or contraetor to
whom meanwhile some liability or obligation should have been in-
curred. No such trust could reasonably have been intended, and
none such, it is clear upon the face of the contracts, was created. To
those contracts Gaylord, the investment company, and Schofield were
the only parties, and, acting in good faith, it was their privilege at
any time, notwithstanding the contract of Angle with the railway
company, to change or annul their agreements, releasing. if they
chose, bonds and stocks already impounded thereunder. The entire
title and beneficial interest in the stock was confessedly in Jackson
and Barnes, and, if the trust ever attached, it affected only the posses-
sion and control. In no event was it possible by mere force of the
trust that Jackson and Barnes should lose, or that Angle should ac-
quire, an interest in the stock. He had no interest, as the supreme
COUI't has already said; and if, knowing of the pr'oposed transfer, he
had sought to obtain an injunction or restraining order, he could have
had no standing in court; and it is equally clear that his adminlli-
tratrix may not complain of the assignment or its consequences.
The averment in the bill that the Jackson stock was permitted, "by

inadvertence" of the president of the company, to pass into the hands
of J. C. Barnes, the vice president, is supported by no evidence.
Schofield, the president, signed a formal written order for the delivery
of the stock by the trust company to Barnes, and the fair inference
is that he did it understandingly, on the ground that by the resolu-
tion of the board accepting Jacl,son's proposition an immediate de-
livery was obligatory, as the order recites, "without regard to any
of the conditions or limitations contained or specified in said orders,"
according to which stock properly in trw,;t was to be delivered.
It is contended that Jackson had no lien on the stock, but held only

under a naked trust for Barnes. On the entire evidence we deem it
clear that he held it as collateral security for the payment of liabili-
ties to himself, Ruger, and Sloan, which Barnes had assumed to pay;
and as a result of his relation to Ruger and Sloan he would probably
have been answerable to them for the amount of their demands if
he had refused or failed to accept payment in the mode proffered.
Many minor points have been discussed, but these considerations,

in view of the opinions of the supreme court referred to, are deemed
determinative of the case; but, it may be added, we agree with the

94 F.-46
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judge below "that thetinal collapse of tbePortage Company in the
winter of 1882 WRlil Il,otcaused by any wrong (if wrong were conceded
to have been) committed by Jackson, or J. C.[:»arnes, or Porter or
(lable, or the Omaha Company," but was attribut;lble, as the evidence
shQwsbeyond reasonabledpubt, to othegcause$, for which the Omaha
Oompany,was in no way, responsible. The decree below is affirmed.

GROSSCUP, Circuit:Judge, by reason ,of sickness, did not share in
the final consideration ,of thi$ case.

¥ERCANTILE TRUST CO. v. BALTIMORE & O. R. CO. et aL
(Circuit Court, S. D. Ohio, E. D. ,April 17, 1899.)

No. 889.
CONTRACT BY DEBTOR FOR BENEFIT OF CREDITOR-RIGHT OF CREDITOR TO EN-

FORCE.
Where a ,railroad company leased the road of another company, contract-
to pay as a part of the rental the interest on the bonds of the lessor;

the holders' of such bonds, who, in reliance on such contract, accepted
, bonds of a new issue, are entitled to the benefit of the contract, and on the
insolvency, of) the lessE)e, JUld the appointment, of recei vel'S by a federal
eourt, who operated itsr()l1d, including the leased line, thus becoming liable
for subsequent rental,s, sucl:). bondholders may be permitted to come in and
directly assert their claims to Interest against the fund in the hands of the
court for the payment6frentals, notwithstaJ;lding the previous appointment
of. a receiver for by astute !lourt, with power to collect the rent-
als due the company; nor is it necessary that the bondholders should be
represented in' such matHi!' by the trustee in the mortgage securing the
bonds; where no action 'has been taken by: 'him to foreclose the mortgage,
as no question relating to the mortgaged proper(r,is involved, ,and the
trustee has no concern with tl:).e rentals until he has, asserted his right to
take possession of the '

In the matter of the interVening petition of Mark T. Cox, Arthur
Sturges, and WillianrcChurch Osborn.,
Cox, Sturges, and Osborn" all behalf' of themselves and all other bondholders

of the Sandusky, Mansfield & Newark RnilroadCompany,as reorganized, ,Who
shou!dlJQme in and their sh\lre of the of this proceeding,
have)ileda petition in. this c:ase, by leave of.c(mrt, the Baltimore &
Ohio Company, john K. Cowen and Oscar G. Murray, the receivers
of the' B:ptimore & Ohio 'Railroad Company, the: Central Ohio Railroad Com-
pany, intervener, :lliud the 'Mercantile 'Trust Company. The Baltimore & Ohio
RaUJieadCompany is a corpQratiQn of Maryland aI\d;West Virginia. and owns
and a .railroad running from BllltiJl).ore west to the Ohio river, at

and ParkersbuJ;g: It has operated !l1any years under lease the
raiirO!l:d df the Central Ohio Railroad Company from Bellaire, opposite Wheel-
'ing,to Newark. The Central Ohio CompanyMs leased from the Sandusky,
Mansfield & Newark Railroad) COmpany a railroad, miles in length from
Newa,rk to Sandusky. ,The Ohio Compllny, in turn, has leased this
line ot road, with the line, of .road Which itself owns under its lease" to the Bal-
tb119re& Ohio Company.'l'he 'Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company, got into
financial dlfiicultie's, and 'a creditors' bill was dlled in the circuit court of the
United :States for' the district of ,Maryland against the company, under which
receivers were appointed to ,operate the property of that COmpany, together with
its leased lines west of the Ohio river. Upon an ancillary bill in 'this court,
the same receivers were appointed, and entered into occupatioll of the leased
lines, and have operated them since their appointment. The Central Ohio Rail-


